
Dear  Collen Lowe Morna  

Greetings from Nairobi.  

Oxfam, the African Women Development and Communication Network (FEMNET), Trade Mark East Africa, 
Akili Dada, the Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA) and other partners are working on an exciting initiative 
that we wish to share with you and invite you to participate in. It is a multi-sectoral initiative that brings 
together women leaders from different countries to deliberate on transformative leadership and what works 
in making the lives of women and girls in the continent better.    

The African Women Leaders' Symposium is a regional platform that brings together women of power and 
influence occupying various decision-making positions. A first of its kind, it will give opportunity to African 
women leaders to deliberate how to leverage their leadership, power, influence and access for the 
development and progress of the African continent in general and the advancement of women and girls’ rights 
in particular. It is expected that some of the outcomes of this meeting will be to get expressed commitment 
from participants to adopt deliberate actions, initiatives, projects, approaches, strategies that create space for 
women and advance women’s rights. It will also launch The One Million Women initiative which will be an 
inter-sectoral collaboration by women leaders targeted at championing an initiative that touches at least 1 
million women in Africa in the year 2016/17.  
·        Expected participants: 150 women leaders from the sectors of politics/business/ government/ 
development sector/the arts/ media  
·        Dates: 24-25 August 2016  
·        Venue: Nairobi, Kenya  
·        Co-conveners: Ms Winnie Byanyima, CEO, Oxfam / Ambassador Amina Mohammed, Cabinet Secretary, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Kenya(confirmed) and Mrs Geraldine Fraser-Moleketi, Special Envoy and Vice 
President, African Development Bank (tbc)  
In case you need more information about the Symposium, please contact Saida Ali, the Project Manager on 
email: SaAli@oxfam.org.uk and cc BKombo@oxfam.org or visit www.awlsymposium.com . Kindly register in 
the website if you will be attending the Symposium . You will be contacted with more information on how to 
participate, an official invitation letter to facilitate your visa processing if you need a visa to Kenya and an 
information note with guidance on logistics.  

Given the inspiring and transformative work you are involved in, it will be an honour to have you at the 
Symposium. Please save the dates.  

Kind Regards,  
 
BRIAN KOMBO | Pan Africa Gender Justice Associate | Oxfam GB  
P.O. Box 40680-00100| Nairobi, Kenya | +254 700 668 245 |bkombo@oxfam.org.uk  
www.oxfam.org | skype: monsieurkombo 

Oxfam works with others to overcome poverty and suffering 

Oxfam GB is a member of Oxfam International and a company limited by guarantee registered in 
England No. 612172. 
Registered office: Oxfam House, John Smith Drive, Cowley, Oxford, OX4 2JY. 
A registered charity in England and Wales (no 202918) and Scotland (SC 039042) 
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